Join in LIVE

We will host two more Live with the SSRC streams in April:
April 16— Study skills and organizing your notes and readings
April 20— Preparing for finals

Follow Us!

Apply for these...

The Writing Center is hiring from ALL majors (training provided)
Campus Connections provides an internship credit with Community Engagement.

Use Your Services

UNC created this help page with tons of resources for online learning and general academic success

The Tutoring Center is available for virtual appointments. Keep using this resource throughout the semester.
The Writing Center has online appointments to help you refine and improve your essays, projects, and assignments.
The Math Lab has online appointments for help all semester.
The Counseling Center remains available to support you through virtual and phone appointments. Stay in touch and reach out.

You can find more information, University Updates, and FAQs about the COVID response.
Every day the leadership hosts an Operational Update.

Talk with Becca

Talk with Hayley

IAmSuccess: Videos to Help You

Our Youtube Channels 1-minute videos based on Degree Works, Success Guides, and Library Resources. We also curated vlogs from Online Students to inspire and help you.

Below are just a few examples.

Click over to YouTube and explore our playlists.